Shortened of the crown and root lengths of the mandibular permanent molar in beta major thalassemia children
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ABSTRACT

Beta major thalassemia is a genetic inherited blood disorder due to a genetic mutation on the polypeptide chains of haemoglobin which is manifested in the growth and development of the tooth. The objectives of the investigation was to obtain differences of the crown and root lengths of the mandibular first right side permanent molar between beta major thalassemia children and normal children group at the matching ages of 11 to 13 years old. The descriptive comparative method was used in the study and samples were selected using the purposive sampling technique. Sample numbers, which were obtained using the consecutive sampling technique, consists of 12 children of beta major thalassemia and 12 of normal children at the matching ages of 11 to 13 years. Periapical radiographs of both thalassemia and normal children were administered using the method of Seow and Lai. Data were analyzed using t-test method. The study revealed that the crown and root lengths of the mandibular first right side permanent molar of beta major thalassemia children was shorter than normal children at the ages of 11 to 13 years.
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ABSTRAK


Kata kunci: Thalassemia beta-mayor, panjang mahkota dan akar molar pertama bawah kanan tetap, usia
INTRODUCTION

Thalassemia is a blood disorder that inherited genetically. This disorder characterized by the decreased of globulin protein chain production. It causes an anemia microcytic which grouped into alpha type and beta type. Based on their clinical and genetical orders, thalassemia can be grouped into two types the major type (homozygote) and the minor type (heterozygote). Beta major thalassemia or Cooley anemia is the worst haemolytic anemia. This condition occured as a result of beta chain hemoglobin produced abnormally. The symptoms generally occured at 4-6 months before birth while the shift from HbA to HbF occured. The patient commonly possessed a large number of hematocryte as much as 20% from normal. This condition developed oftenly as a complication from chronic anemia. One of those complication is delayed or retarded growth of the child.¹

According to the Haematology and Oncology Department of Pediatric Department in FKUI (Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Indonesia) in 2002, as much as 2500 Indonesian children born with beta-major thalassemia in the respected year. Based on data of several large hospitals and educational center, Indonesia had a frequency of development of beta-major thalassemia 3-8%.²

Children with beta-major thalassemia can not grew normally and had been retarded since newborn.³ One way to determine their retardation on the face and oral cavity is to observe the physical appearance and their dental radiograph examination.⁴ Radiograph study in Jordan¹⁰ suggested that children with beta-major thalassemia showed a larger maxilla, shorter teeth length, thinner lamina dura and also smaller upper maxillary sinus.

Growth variation is a variation of growth velocity in particular ages. Variation example is a puberty growth spurt. Tofani in Foster⁵ discovered that maximum puberty growth age was between 11-13 years old. In that range of ages the right lower permanent first molar had completed their phases of growth and development. According to Berkovitz et al.⁶ the lower permanent first molar enamel completion is between the age of 4 years old, eruption phase is between 6 to 7 years old, and completion of root anatomy is between 9 to 10 years old.

RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung (Dr. Hasan Sadikin Educational Hospital, Bandung) is a type of a educational hospital and had a role as the highest referral hospital in West Java. Around 400 patients with beta-major thalassemia registered in the Thalassemia Clinic of Pediatric Department of RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung by 2008, 212 patients were children and 62 of them were aged 11-13 years old.

Even though beta-major thalassemia is a genetically disorder disease with relatively high frequency and one of the most important issues of community health, nevertheless literature regarding the size of crown and root of beta-major thalassemia children had not much been studied in Indonesia.

The objectives of this study were to determine the differences of crown and root length of the right lower permanent first molar in beta major thalassemia children compared with the normal children aged at 11-13 years old in the Thalassemia Clinic of Pediatric Department in RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung.

METHODS

Subject of this study divided into two groups, one group of beta-major thalassemia children and the other group was normal children aged 11-13 years old in the Thalassemia Clinic of Pediatric Department, RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung. Periapical radiograph used in this study referred as a secondary data. This was a comparative descriptive study. Sampling technique used was the purposive sampling technique, while the sample amount determined by consecutive sampling method.

Results of this study analyzed by t-test. This study commenced in Thalassemia Clinic of Pediatric Department of RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung from August to September 2009. Crown length measurement taken using the Seow and Lai Method, which transferred the outline of the tooth to an acetate tracing paper using a 2B pencil at 0.35 mm in diameter, subsequently drew a line representing the tooth axis from the deepest occlusal pit to the tooth furcation, then the crown...
length determined in a distance from the deepest occlusal pit to the furcation of the tooth along the axis line. Root length measured using the similar method with the crown length procedure, which transferred the outline of the tooth into an acetate tracing paper with a 2B pencil 0.35 mm diameter, then the root length determined by measuring the distance from the tooth furcation to the most apical part of the tooth. Measurement done three times for each tooth, then its average calculated. Data obtained were analyzed with the t test for the two groups.

RESULTS

The total sample amount of this study was 12 children for each group. Mean of right lower permanent first molar crown length for the beta-major thalassemia children aged 11-13 years old was 5.55 mm, while in the normal children was 6.50 mm (Tab.1). Mean of right lower permanent first molar root length for the beta-major thalassemia children aged 11-13 years old was 7.70 mm, while in the normal children was 8.96 mm (Tab. 2).

The result of this study showed that there was a difference in right lower permanent first molar crown length of beta-major thalassemia children compare to normal children at 11-13 years old.

The result showed that between children with beta-major thalassemia and normal children at 11-13 years old there was a difference of root length of the right lower permanent first molar significantly, which means that the right lower permanent first molar root length in beta-major thalassemia children lower than the root length in normal children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>Normal children (mm)</th>
<th>Beta major thalassemia children (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>6.16</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>6.07</td>
<td>5.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>6.70</td>
<td>5.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>5.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>Normal children (mm)</th>
<th>Beta major thalassemia children (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.67</td>
<td>6.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>8.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>9.02</td>
<td>7.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8.96</td>
<td>7.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The fact that crown and root length of right lower permanent first molar in beta-major thalassemia children group are shorter than the normal group, correspond with a study of Davey and Poyton, which suggested that more than 50% of the sample showed shortened teeth.

Al-Jamal and Hazza’a, suggested that the size (length) differences occurred as a result from genetical variation and also the environmental factors, such as somatomedin and endocrinal disorder. Both major factors become a causal factor of several clinical manifestations in beta-major thalassemia children.

Beta-major thalassemia manifestation throughout the body depends on the anemia severity, patient age, and clinical symptoms duration. According to Margo et al these three factors correspond with the blood transfusion dose in beta-major thalassemia children. The high blood transfusion frequency will cause deposits of iron throughout the body tissues.

Results from several studies indicated that overbalanced iron was the main cause of death and complication of disease in beta-major thalassemia patient. Deposition of iron in inner organ (particularly the heart, liver and endocrine) became a causal factor for tissue breakdown and would subsequently lead to disfunction and organ failure.

According to Al-Jamal and Hazza’a the endocrinal breakdown in beta-major thalassemia children had a correlation with the dental development. This theory correspond with Behrman and Vaughan, which suggested that sound dental structure helped with diet contained adequate protein, calcium, phosphat, vitamin C and D, also
the thyroid hormone. Ratnakusuma\textsuperscript{14} added that parathormone produced by the parathyroid gland affected the bone dynamics and if any insufficiency of this hormone occurred in dental developmental ages, then enamel hypoplasia, root malformation and impaired dental development occurred.

A number of literature had described a lead regarding the existence of a correlation between the dental and bone development.\textsuperscript{1} This literature based on a theory regarding the similarity of anorganic component inside the bone and dental structures. According to Feldman and Dahlin\textsuperscript{15}, 90\% of bone anorganic composition consisted of calcium phosphate and another 10\% in form of calcium carbonate deposited beneath the organic matrix as a hydroxyapatit, while Scheid\textsuperscript{16}, suggested that enamel, cementum, and dentin consist from 95\%, 65\%, and 70\% of calcium hydroxyapatit sequentially. The parathormone plays an important role in calcium metabolism process.\textsuperscript{14} Minimal hormone quantity produced caused by impaired parathyroid glands as suggested by Rund and Rachmilewitz\textsuperscript{12}, suspected as a major factor in inhibition of dental growth and development which indeed major structure formation depended on this hormone production activity.

Behrman and Vaughan\textsuperscript{13} added that growth disorder can be related with a chronical disease therefore the need of special precaution regarding conditions affected the development such as nutrition is essential. According to Moyrs\textsuperscript{17}, nutrition condition had a strong relationship with social-economical condition.

A source from Sinar Harapan Newspaper\textsuperscript{18}, described that most of the beta-major thalassemia are people with low social-economic level. The low social-economic condition cause a limited source of funds available for medication of beta-major thalassemia. This factor affect ofenly to the irregular schedule of blood transfusion and also its affordability to provide food with sufficient nutrition for the patient. This condition exacerbate the clinical symptoms of beta-major thalassemia patient and growth-developmental disturbance continue to occur.

Indeed it was showed that most of the beta-major thalassemia children in Thalassemia Clinic of Pediatric Department, RSUP Dr. Hasan Sadikin Bandung, had a slow growth and development. Their physical appearances were not as their age, therefore it was difficult to determine their ages without directly asking the patient or their family regarding the patient age. The slow growth pattern manifested on their less body weight and height. According to Sjahruddin\textsuperscript{19}, body weight and height are one indicator of child growth which depicted their nutritional status.

Several studies mentioned that insufficiency of nutrition mostly happened in beta-major thalassemia patient, such as Vitamin C insufficiency as a result of rapid catabolism and deficiency of Vitamin E because of haemolysis. Folic acid deficiency occured because of decreased absorption rate, minimum food intake, and more vitamins need because of rapid bone marrow expansion.\textsuperscript{20-22}

Adequate blood transfusion, removal of excessive iron, and good nutritional intake can reduce the negative impact of beta-major thalassemia patient, including dental growth and development.\textsuperscript{10,12}

**CONCLUSION**

The length of crown and root of right lower permanent first molar in beta-major thalassemia children are different from normal children at age of 11-13 years old. The length of crown and root of right lower permanent first molar in beta-major thalassemia children are shorter than normal children. It needs socialization regarding the issue of length differences in crown and root of the right lower permanent first molar to dentists and dental assistants, it aims in particular they carefully address this issue while doing dental treatment to beta-major thalassemia children.
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